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So; child, another wee dauthter
Has come, your household to share;

• . Yon-hadn't enoughiof blessings,
You 'hadn't enough of care ;

-SO_you gaipe the littleone Welcome,
hit came to your home tor rest,

And folded the dimpled darling
To your tender, loving breast.

And,now.yon ask the old'grandsire
--2Wbat the baby's name be'.

give my youngest grandchild
• , Thename that best pleaseame I

Ab; child,there'sa mound in the churchyard
__.-That oft bedew with my. tears; •

'
,Where the'one true love of my lifetime,

Etas rested, these long, long'years.
Het-hair, like the sunlight, was golden;

'Her 'Cheekklike the rose, aglow
And her voice made cheeriest music

In my heart long, long ago .; . .:' •
-

But the summons came to ourfireside,
That all who hear obey ;

And a-near the, lonely cypress , -

I laid my dead away.
So long alone 1 havejourneyed,
T-hlit my hair, like the snow, is white;

Alone through the days so shadowed, •
e.. „MAAS through.the. wearing night !

Aiie namedth that to 6-* dearestz1,111: the one Iyhiliper each day,
f - The name of the wife so cherished

That the angels called away.
-You want a sweet name for your ;

There is, but oue sweetest, best.;
Tim name of the lassie I wedded,

• The name or my wife so blest !

4. And:when my.owu lite is ebbing, •
And you ieel our parting draws !kat%

if you'd have .me glck homeward rejoicing,
Just whisper that dame in' my ear.

THE SHORTEST DEED ON RECORD.

Scribner for May containes a paper, of "Ilemi-
niScences• of Washington," from unpublished
family records. Among the anecdotes of Wash-
ington, there related is the following: -

In August, '1796, after a few delightful days
pent with their dietinguished relatives, Cap-
, tam Lewis relates that the 'following Conver-
sation took ,place at the breakfast-table - the
morning fixed for their departure.

Washington was, as all the world knows, a
man of few ' words, and while he quietly par-
took of his frugal meal the conversation flowed
cheerfully on between the other, members oU
the family present. Suddenly his nephew turn-
ed laughing to him and said

"table, what do you think I dreamed liSt
night

The Generalrephed he could not guess, and
,asked to be told. Captain Lewis, continued .to..

litugh merrily, replied
"Why, 'I dreamedyou gave me your farm on

Deep Run."
"Humph !" ejaculated his uncle. "You ha d

.befter have dreamed. I gave you Mount -Vex.-
non.". - . •

No more was said on the subject, and Cap-

tain Lewis had quite forgotten his ui3meaning
dre.amas he placed his wife in the carriage, and
bade hisuncle and , aunt good bye. Washing-
ton followed him to the carriage, and handed
him a folded paper, saying as he did so : "You
can lookat that when you reach home." Cap-

tain Lewis received the paper in astonishment,
but could makt, no reply, as the carriage now:
rolled swiftly away. Ile might have felt in duty
bound to suffer the pangs of curiosity until he
reached home, but his wife had no Such con-
scientious scruplee ; she had not beenforbidden

-to Open 'it, and' so she soon succeeded in gain-
ing of the mysterious paper; and
Wive Mdunt Vernon was lost in the distance
she discovered the fact that they had left that
modest dwelling much richer than they were
when they entered it. Whether Washington
had intended to bestow the Deep Run farm in

his will upon this nephews and only haitened
the time of the gift, or whether, with the quiet.
himor in which he rarely indulged, he thus
proved the dream of which he had been told a:
practical reality, was never known. the deed.
is said to be the shortest on record, and is ss.
follows.:

. • ..
.• • .

"1 do by these presents give, and (if Deed of
Conveyance should not liave been Made before)
herebyoblige my heirs, Executors, and Admin-
iiteators to fulfil, all the Lands which). hold'
On`Deep-Run, or its branches- in. theCOunt,y of'
Fauquier, untomy Nephew-Robert Lewis and'
to his heirsOr assigns forever.

Given under my hand and seal this
• Igth day of August, 1796. •

°. • ' GEo." WAsHiNoTorr:' f
'LISTENING TO EVIL REPORTS.

The longer I live, the more I feel the impor-
A4hering to:, the rule ,which.l luivelaid.

down for myself in relation to such matters :

.I`. To hear aslittle as possible: ,-whatever 'is to
the tirejudice of others. ~To belierk notbing
of the kind -L amabsolutely forced to it.
& lidver to drink into,. the spirit. of one who
circulates an'evilXeport. 4. Always , to moder

- ate, as far m the unkindness which is
expressed towards others. .5. Always to bes
,lievethat, it the other side were heard, a very

Ilifferent account, would be -given•of the mat-
ter.--Cariztes Life of qmem.

TELE BEST. FRIEND.

The most agreeable of all companions is a
simple;franli man, without any.; high prate!),

shins to an OPPreanve greatneat!; one,who loves
lifev-and understands the use of it ; .obliging
unke all beilis,; above all; of a golden tem-

per,and steadfast as an anchor. For such a
eike we gladly exchange_the greatest:genius,

, the most firdliant wit the profoundest tbxnker
Lea 2. .

-„-t swollen generally ifepcndslnnte ,nn the
"oiiinfon 'we htiye or things than on the things

*- tionnotaYee. - 2

SOCIAL LIFE IN WAShINGTON.

For married people socially disposed there is
no placein the country like Washington. The
absurd Puritanical and provincial notion „in-
grained in our American lite, that most social
diversions are proper only 'for young people
in the calf and colt stage o!; existence, and
that when men and women are married they
should be tied fast together andlaid away on a
shelf, 'labeled with the. Scotch-thistle motto,
"nA site tangere," does not preVail here. At
soirees, receptions, 'sociables, "pound partieW
etc., married men herd in a:corner to talk busi-
ness and politics. Bachelors do not have a
monopoly'of the pleasure of calling upon ladies..
nor _do young ladies have the solo priVelege of
making themselves • agreeable to gentlemen.
The manners of the upper classes are in this
respect rather French than English. Here,
and noWwhere else in America, as far as I
knovi, can be found something approaching the
Ftench saloon. Every married lady of posi-,
tion has_ !her weekly rece. -day, when`her
parlors are filled with her fr' f both sexes,
who drop in fok a call or stay,for am hour's;

chat, Just as their humor or convenienace may
dictate. Lady callers naturally predominate,,

.because gentlemen, as a rule,.-are'bniy during
the day; but there is a large clasi in Washing;
tun, composed of army and navy officers, dip-
lomats,: and' ptri3ons of wealth= and leisUre
spending their winters here, who,frequent those

receptions, and no doubt find in, them more
culture and pleasure ,than can begot in c lubs,

hotel;lobbies, and other places

where inen resort to kill time. At one of these
receptiops, if the husband of the lady of the
house comes in,he is, on the same fdoting as the
other guests. His wife is the, queen of the occa-
sion,and haassumes no authority to question or
share flu sovereignty. You see, therefore, why
Washington is so attractive socially. Young
people are as liirely and unrestrained 'as- in

other American cities, and married people rival
'them in tondne.ss for' social gayety:and diver-
sions. The tortunate idlersof society who have

othing to do all day but to enjoy themselves
aremore numerou sinproportion to the popula
tion than in any of our Nosthern towns,and they
arereinforced evenings by an army of people
from -the public offices whose daily tasks are
so light ,as to • leaye them fresh for the night's
eutertainment,

----AO.-IMP

LNEWLY 31.ARR1ED COUPLE.

. It is,a common thing to see.a young couple
in a railroad car, sitting, as the poet says
"wrapt in their mutual atmosphere," and re- •
gardless-of the rest -of the passengers. They
are surrounded by a score of traveling bags,.
bundles, and valises. They have cake and
cold chicken hid away in baskets ) and fruits
hidden in most of their many packt.ges. They
are point.device in all their accoutrements for:
.a journey. Their clothes are new and fit them
exquisitely. They are attentive to each other's
wants, point out attractive views iu the hurry-
ing panorama of the country through• which
the train is flying, smile at each other with a
sort of benign -satisfaction, and Venture upon
various innocent endearmentsin the face of the
busy public which they have only been accus-
tomed to indulge in When alone in a pleasant
parlor, with the gas turned low and the old
folks gone to bed. He slides his arm around
her waist with the easy confidence of owner-
ship,-and she rests her head upon his shoulder
with the charming affectation. of dependentce,
Everybody recognizes the bride and bridegroom
on their wedding journey,and thair fellow pas-
sengers watch them with amused interest.
Some with a Sneer think of the days to come
when thhe honeymoon has drawn to a close
and the mother-in-law drops in for her first
long visit. Others dream of their own early
years, rebuilding to the sound of the rythmica I
car wheels the pleasant visions that time has
left. them, and memories of "light and life and
love in youth's sweet prime," rise like an ex
halation of the, brain. Metaphorically speak-
ing, the scent of orange blossoms spread, an
aroma of romance abroad..

GROWING OLD.

• It is the solemn thought connected with mid -

dle life, that life's last business is begun in
earnest ; and it is then, Midway between, the
cradle and the grave, that a man begins to
marvel that he let the • days of youth go bY a o
half enjoyed.. It is the pensive autumn feeling-;
it is, the- sensation of halt sadness that we ex-
perience when the longest day of the year is
past, and every day that follows isshorter, and
the lightfainter, and the feebler shadows tell
that nature it hastening with gigantic LOA-'
steps to the winter grave'. Bo does man look
back upon his youth. When the first gray hairs
become visible, when the. unwelcome tru
fastens upon the mind, that.:a man is no
longer'going up bill but down, and that the
sun is alwayswestering. he looksback to things
behind. When we ;were ehildren, we thought
aachildren. But now there liesbefore uarnan

, hood, with Its earnest work, and then old age,
and then the grave, and, then home. There is
a second youth for man, better and holier than
the first; it he will look on and not look. back.
--F. TV. RobArtson.

CORMON SENSE.
Common sense has given to words their ordi-nary. signification, and 'common sense *is the

genius of, mankind.' The ordinary significa-
tion of a word is formed step by step in con-
nection with facts : as a fact occurs, which ap-
pears to come within the 'sense of.o knoWn
'term, it is received as such, so to speak, natural
ly ; the sense of the. term becomes enlarged
and extended, and by degrees the different facts,
and different ideas. which, in virtue of the nix
Lure of the things themselves, men ought to
class under this word become, in fact so clasa
ed.—Guizof. •

,Many Persons, after once they btconie learn-
ed, cease to be -good ; all other knowiedge is
'hurtful to him who has not the science of hon-
esty and good nature. --

GRAND OPENING

Has .Opened a 2

-NEW SToRENEW STORE

52 bourt St.,BINGHAM7'ON,

and has stoeked the same witha full assortment

OF REVS' ANA BOYS' READY

M.ADE CLO'rEfiliG!

, il

Being a branch store of a NeW,Tork wholesale house,
Leen undersell any clothing house in.Binghamton or

-' Also a full line of• Gents' furnishing goods.
Call and examine my stock and, prices before going
elsewhere.

prim woolesesfmere pants to order for5 man
JOHN SCIEILIFF,

52 Court Street,
April 18,3877.

VEGETINE.

Binghamton, N. Y.
19-11"

VEGETINE has never Ltiled to effect a cure, giving
tone and strength to the systeni debilitated by disease.

SHE RESTS, WELL.

SOOTS POLAND, ME., Oct., 1.1,1876.
ME. M.R. STEVENS:

_

•

Dear-Sir—l hive been sick two- years with the liver
complaint. and during that time have taken a great
many different kinds of- medicines bat none of them
old me any good. I was restless nights end lieu no ap-
petite. Sincetaking the Vegetine I rest well and ml-
tith myfoo'd.. Can recommend the Vegetine for what it
has done for me. Yours Respectfully,

'MRS. ALbRRT RICKER,.
Witness of the abova. -

Mr. Geo. M. Vance, Medford, Maas.

-,(.•••••
\3r VEGETINE.

Th-onands will bear testimony (and do it voluntary;
that Vege,iine is thei best medic•I compound yet placed
before tne public for renovatisgand"purifyltg theblood
"eradicaVng aH humors, impurities or poisonous secre-
tions from the sySteni, invigorating and strengthening
the system -debilitated by disease • in tact, it is, as
many have called it, "The'Great HealthRestorer."

SAFE AND' SURE.
MILT. 11. STEVENS :

In 1972your Vogetine Was recommended to me. and
yielding to the persuasionspf a friend. I consented to
try it. At the time. I was suffering from. general de-
bility and nervous pro4trations, superinenced by over-
work and 'irregular habits. Its streu,gthening and 'cu-
rative prlperties seemed to affect my &hinted ;3p:tem
from the first dose. and under its persistent use 1 rapid-
ly recovered. gaining more than usual health and good
feeling. Since then I,have not hesitated to give Veg-
etine my most unqualified indorsement as being a safe,
sure and powerful agent in promoting health and res-
toring the,wasted system to new life and energy. • Veg.
etine is the only iTie(iieln6sl we, and as long as I live I
never expect tc find a better one..

Yours truly. W. 11. CLARK
120 Monterey Street, Allegheny, Pa.

VE E.

Vegetins thoroughlyeradicates everykind of humor.
and restores tho entire system to a healthy condition,

Toe following letter from Rev. G. W. hiamtleld,
formerly pastor of the Methodist Rniocopal church,
Hyde Park, and at present setticd in Lowell, must cpu-
vince every one-who rends this letter or the wonderful
curative qualities of Vegetine as a thorough cleanser
and purifier of the blood :

HYDE PARK, KAM, Feb. 15,1876.
3lrt. 11.. R.STivxxs :

Dear Sir—About ten years ago my health failed
through the depleting effects of dyept.psia ; nearly a
year later I was attacked by typhoid fever in its worst
form, i. settled in my back and took the form of a
large deep-seated abscesg, which was fifteen months in
gathering. I had twe Surgical operations, by the best
skill in the State but received no permanent cure. I
suffered great pain at times, and was constantly weak-
ened by a profuse discharge. I also lost pieces of bone
tit different times.

Matters ration thus abont seven years. till May, 1874,
when a friend recommended me to go toyour officeand
talk with you, on the virtues of Vegetino. I did so,
and by your kindness pasFed through your manufactory
noting the ingredients, eye.. by which your remedy is
produced.

By what.' saw andheard I gained some confidence in
Vetite. -

I commenced taking. it soon alter, but felt worse
from its effects ; still I persevered and soon telt it was
benefiting me in otter respects. Yet, I did not see the
result I desired, till I bad taken It faithfully for a little
more than a year. when the difficulty In the back was
cured. stud for nine months I have enjoyed the best of
health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five potinds of
flesh, being heavier than ever before In my life, and
was never more able to perform labor than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous swell-
ing as large as my Set gather on another part of my
body. •.

_I took Vegetine faithfully and it removed it level
with-the surface in a month. I think I should have
bcen cured of my main trouble sooner if I had taken
larger doses, after having become accustomod to its ef-
fects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kidney
disease undeestand that it takes time to cure ehrenic
diseases, and if they will patiently. take ,Vegetinc, it
will, in myjudgment, care them.

With great obligations I am,
Yours very truly

Q. W. MANSFIELD,
Pastor of the MethodistE.'Clitirch. „

Prepared by 1111:STEVENS, Boston.
VRGETLNE IS-4OLD ALL DRUGGISTS.

4.IOVERTISE FACTS TO= SUCCEED."

tVe buy for. CASH only—and

[ln Brick
Great Bend, Pa., Nov. '29, -1876.

Nov. 8,1876:

'-AT-

Address by 3 Prpnip4y Atte)Oed_lrp,

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW RE-
STORED 1

Justpublished, a new edition'of Dn. Cut.-
, - CN, vagargta.'s,CEI.IISIIATED Essay on the radi-

al Ma, ;•-• cal cure (without medicine)'of Sp rmatorr.
licea or Seminal Weeknese, Involuu tarp
Seminal Losses, Impotency. Mental and

Physical Incapacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc. ;

also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits. induced by self-'

inpenceorsexual extravagance, ac.
Price, in sealed envelope,only six cents. ,*

rhocelebrated author; in this admirable Essay, clear,
ly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sudcessftil prat-,
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may;
be radically cured without the dangerous use of inter-
nal medicine or the Elpplication of the,knitelanti effectualout niode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual
by 'meansof which every sufferer. no matter whathis
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and rauically. ,

This lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal. in a ,plain envelope. to any address,
poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or twopostage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., Now York ; Post OfficeD0x,A586 •
Oct, 11, VAG. • ,

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY AGRI-
' CULTURAL WORKS

Having been reorganized under the ilrm, name, and
style of Susquehanna County Agricultnrar

Works. Limited
•

-

RJEwiriT, Pres.; Coorpni
Sam.Secretai •

Are nowprepared tofurnisb, on:short notice, •

•
•

_tattimarg 6nglites
CIRCULAR SAW MILES, TURBINE

WATER WHEELS.,
Ana do all kinds ofmill and Job work promptly and
satisfactorily. at low rates. Wo manafacturo and have
on hand a iarge assortment of '

PLOWS OF INPROVED PATTERN'
.

CAULDRON 'KETTLES -;of different styleo,
ADJUSTABLE BARN WOK HANGINGS,
MEADOW ROLLERS, BLACKSMITHS'
FORGES:POTS andGRATES, DOG POW-
ERS for . churning, One and Two HonePOW-
ERS and THRESHERS, of the latest and heat

- patterns, ' •
Montrose, March 1, 1870.

VALUABLE FARM. FOR SALE

NEW MILFORD VOWNSHIP•
. .

The undert•igned executor of the estate of. SimeonVan Fleet.dec'd, offersior sale the farmof *AM deced•
sot, one-fourth mile northof the Morley church, Now
Milford township,' Pa.. -It 001ntliAS about 112 acres;well watered, feL,eed,and nyder a good state of cultiva.
tion. Imustdispose of *aid fatm, and will salt on

.EASY .7ERI S.
ForFurther particularp lit:intro 01 ihemibecriberSommerville, Pa. -

_

P. o...itddreso,liew Milford,Pa; •
Aunacn.

jab, 19, B'l6ll

THE LARGEST,'STOCK IN'TEIE CO

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,: BOOTS AND SHOES,' HATS AN

.:.:.O,EQ:‘•...:L. :,I;4NXIEIW,P,..;::q.rea;

take advantage of 'the
can be.done-,-eitber. in large or small 1

Our whole store is filled with BARGAINS because we
have first opportunity to seeureisubh. NEW GOOD

nf—Prices LOwer tban''at any 13ingbamtqn Store. "Under
LOW bat LESS." "WE MEAN, WHAT '

eep up and conduct
Dry Goode, both
,Gwdso

Trunks;

eretofore:

ttiet litb3_ntion -to the
g'

of _the puhiii •
efilrm. •

e .ts;,;• P*agpfilti4 satisfy

. S. DESSAUER.

CAPS,ITOTIONS, 840

T!•. 1i. 4-,..:,:... Pa.

:market, whenever it
.tsc

.
-

. „1
always' want theni,and

EVERY DAY.

tand we do not say so
E SAY."

-GEO. L. LENHEIM.

WE ARE SELLING . •
OVERCOATS, IN ALL: STYLES, BUSINESS SUITS 17INE DIAGONAL,

,

(Dress Suits,) DRESS GOODS, LADIES' CLOAKS, MEN'S,
AND , BOYS' ,BOOTS AND SHOES, of . all .kinds, ,:.,

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
FINE and COARSE SHOES,

RUBBER BOOTS
• AND •

SHOES .of all kinds
MEN'S and BOYS' MATS and CAPS,,

BUFFALO-•ROBES, -LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS, ,
At bottom prices, "Binghamton not excepted."

WEEKS, DIELEMISIE & CO.

S. MINER, BINGtiAMTON,
WHOLESALE 'DiliLER IN

BRONZE LAMPS, OPAL LAMPS, ALL GLASS LAMPS, HAND LAMP%
BURNERS, WICKS, SHADES, SHADE HOLDERS, dcc., &c.

SPECIAL INDiIIOBIONTS , IN

EVERY: BTU":OUPLINT:ANDHCOMMON.fOIMNBII
ALSO, .IrANIIPA.OTURER OP

41..*,73
Prices Guaranteed as Lowsze any How in Southern Neto York.

March 81,1875. - All. 11,1

,o!i'li*:.2,A,ci-011§',-*,-,pOu,;411)1

THAT, On* TEA.

Another lot just opened. 'Aloo, choice

FINE OUT TOBACCO!

a pound for 46 cents.

Dried BerdesDates, Figs, Prunes (12 lb
for one dollar); Currants, Raisins)

(tiew,only one shillings pound,)
;, Oranges,, Lemons, Canned

Gooils,'„'Vhocolate, Al—-
ketbrepta,\ Brasma,

and
lots Of other,;itow: goods at very lowest

prices 'Pr. nady pay-46 Tim

•: '' ''' ;'-' .- " r.ti-{NI3 &.--DRAKE.'
.littontrOsti.Ml4o -14,:1877W4,' ..

T1!3,Y..,---cpOOs'AND;cr'49T4ING.x'.. . .

3E. M. 7:IIMMISIALITM

Successor. to. GUTTENBURG, ROSENBAUM & CO., . will
the business at the old standas heretofore, keeping full lines of

Foreign and Domestic, Fancy Goods, Notions, Milliner
_ . • - Carpets, Oil Cloths&e., &a._

READY MADE CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS,
Gentlemen's Furnishing,Goods, Hata and Caps,

Sateheli 104 Cloths, Cassimers and
•

, • Snitings, for

_aZrEsTO3=

lifeatirirea taken' and.,Gfarments made to Order as'

Tti4,lo'xift tlr',liiitilio::fo past. liberal . fiqors,:',hi_ .liiities -.14-
.

_ _

wante of'-trade, tokretim the patronaige andand= confideil
placced in him ite managing partrier of the tor

Reiaitiing all.former business advantages, .he hopes to 'be a
. the public in the future..

Montrose* 31,aich 7,1877.


